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•• Bringing Competition To An UncompetitiveBringing Competition To An Uncompetitive
WorldWorld

•• Establishing Regional Energy OptionsEstablishing Regional Energy Options
•• Taking A Principled PositionTaking A Principled Position
•• Adding Value -- Knowing the Industry andAdding Value -- Knowing the Industry and

the Utilitythe Utility
•• Positioning Regulatory ApprovalPositioning Regulatory Approval



Bringing Competition To AnBringing Competition To An
Uncompetitive WorldUncompetitive World

•• The future is nowThe future is now
•• It may not be happening close to you,It may not be happening close to you,

howeverhowever
•• New ideas get new solutionsNew ideas get new solutions
•• Traditional siting processes can beTraditional siting processes can be

discouragingdiscouraging
•• State economic development offices haveState economic development offices have

little economics and don't offer muchlittle economics and don't offer much
developmentdevelopment



Stay Out of JursidctionsStay Out of Jursidctions

•• Jursidictions are the South Bronx of theJursidictions are the South Bronx of the
energy landscapeenergy landscape

•• Many new deals "break open" theMany new deals "break open" the
jurisdictional prisonjurisdictional prison

•• Jurisdictions are often far weaker than theyJurisdictions are often far weaker than they
appearappear

•• Many states have only vague and difficult toMany states have only vague and difficult to
enforce service territory allocationsenforce service territory allocations



Establishing Regional EnergyEstablishing Regional Energy
OptionsOptions

•• The anonymous RFPThe anonymous RFP
•• Generating a good mailing listGenerating a good mailing list
•• Helping the biddersHelping the bidders

-- The new brokers range from competent --The new brokers range from competent --
Citizens EnergyCitizens Energy

-- To strictly amusing -- DreyfusTo strictly amusing -- Dreyfus
•• Restricting the universeRestricting the universe

-- Bidders quickly can run off in all directionsBidders quickly can run off in all directions
-- Avoiding bidder adviceAvoiding bidder advice



The anonymous RFPThe anonymous RFP

•• Why anonymous?Why anonymous?
-- Reduces overheadReduces overhead
-- Eliminates competitor advantagesEliminates competitor advantages
-- Allows maximum maneuvering room inAllows maximum maneuvering room in

negotiationsnegotiations
•• TimingTiming



Generating a good mailing listGenerating a good mailing list

•• The correct utility representatives areThe correct utility representatives are
essentialessential

•• Marketeers are often poorly organized -- aMarketeers are often poorly organized -- a
direct approach is sometimes requireddirect approach is sometimes required

•• Public utilities are seldom interested --Public utilities are seldom interested --
although they often have the best optionsalthough they often have the best options



Helping the BiddersHelping the Bidders

•• Restrict responses to operationalRestrict responses to operational
informationinformation
-- Price -- very importantPrice -- very important

>> Some bidders will  forget or neglect to includeSome bidders will  forget or neglect to include
priceprice

>> Marketeers are often hazy about what a price isMarketeers are often hazy about what a price is
-- Proof of substance is importantProof of substance is important
-- Location is very importantLocation is very important

•• Discourage glossy materialsDiscourage glossy materials
-- IPPs love to photocopy Westinghouse literatureIPPs love to photocopy Westinghouse literature



Restricting the UniverseRestricting the Universe

•• Bidder initiatives are very time consumingBidder initiatives are very time consuming
•• Marketeer financial advice is scaryMarketeer financial advice is scary

-- I believe I may have failed a number ofI believe I may have failed a number of
marketeer financial geniuses in collegemarketeer financial geniuses in college

-- They haven't improved since thenThey haven't improved since then
•• Electricity really is a commodityElectricity really is a commodity
•• Complex options really are too complexComplex options really are too complex



Taking A Principled PositionTaking A Principled Position

•• The "squeaky wheel" is getting a greasyThe "squeaky wheel" is getting a greasy
reputationreputation

•• Empty claims invite investigationEmpty claims invite investigation
•• Good homework can bring both sides alongGood homework can bring both sides along

quicklyquickly
•• Market research is useful -- even for theMarket research is useful -- even for the

customer representativescustomer representatives



Squeaky Wheels Are GreasySqueaky Wheels Are Greasy
PropositionsPropositions

•• Most utilities have strong "squeaky wheel"Most utilities have strong "squeaky wheel"
defencesdefences

•• Credibility is often the first victim of theCredibility is often the first victim of the
"squeaky wheel" approach"squeaky wheel" approach

•• Undefined alternative options tend to beUndefined alternative options tend to be
checkedchecked

•• Low levels of profitability can be auditiedLow levels of profitability can be auditied



Good Homework Can Move AffairsGood Homework Can Move Affairs
Quickly To ResolutionQuickly To Resolution

•• Utility negotiators are often detail orientedUtility negotiators are often detail oriented
•• Transmission details are importantTransmission details are important
•• Utility services are critical componentsUtility services are critical components

-- ShapingShaping
-- Load FollowingLoad Following
-- ReservesReserves

•• Credible suppliers require other utilityCredible suppliers require other utility
involvementinvolvement



Market research is useful -- even for theMarket research is useful -- even for the
utility customer representativesutility customer representatives

•• A natural division between wholesale andA natural division between wholesale and
retail is common is many utilitiesretail is common is many utilities

•• Retail representatives often have littleRetail representatives often have little
market informationmarket information

•• Wholesale representatives may not beWholesale representatives may not be
accessible to the utility's negotiatorsaccessible to the utility's negotiators



Adding Value -- Knowing theAdding Value -- Knowing the
Industry and the UtilityIndustry and the Utility

•• Utilities are very gradually developingUtilities are very gradually developing
strategiesstrategies
-- A few have decided to orient towards retailA few have decided to orient towards retail

serviceservice
-- A number view themselves wheeler-dealersA number view themselves wheeler-dealers
-- A very few have a significant wholesaleA very few have a significant wholesale

advantageadvantage
•• Industries have differences tooIndustries have differences too



Interruptibility May Actually MeanInterruptibility May Actually Mean
SomethingSomething

•• Interruptiblity is currently a catch-all phraseInterruptiblity is currently a catch-all phrase
for discountfor discount

•• Some industries actually are interruptibleSome industries actually are interruptible
•• Industrial processes are Industrial processes are veryvery different different
•• Thermal utilities seek short "intense"Thermal utilities seek short "intense"

interruptionsinterruptions
•• Hydro utilities seek market insuranceHydro utilities seek market insurance



Utilities Are GraduallyUtilities Are Gradually
Developing Strategies of TheirDeveloping Strategies of Their
OwnOwn

•• Most utilities have noticed the very lowMost utilities have noticed the very low
marginal costs of additional energy salesmarginal costs of additional energy sales

•• A number of utilities have adopted a "LetterA number of utilities have adopted a "Letter
of Marque" approach -- stealing from theof Marque" approach -- stealing from the
enemy is fine, but local sales are differentenemy is fine, but local sales are different

•• A few have actually moved towards anA few have actually moved towards an
aggressive sales policyaggressive sales policy

•• Most, however, still distrust new loads andMost, however, still distrust new loads and
fear the objectives of the industrialfear the objectives of the industrial



Most utilities have noticed the very lowMost utilities have noticed the very low
marginal costs of additional energymarginal costs of additional energy
salessales

•• Long run marginal costs vary from a low ofLong run marginal costs vary from a low of
2.5¢ per kilowatt-hour (Pacific Northwest)2.5¢ per kilowatt-hour (Pacific Northwest)
to 3.0¢ per kilowatt-hour (TVA)to 3.0¢ per kilowatt-hour (TVA)

•• Long run contracts are usually available forLong run contracts are usually available for
10% less10% less

•• Short run contracts vary in the 2.0¢ rangeShort run contracts vary in the 2.0¢ range
•• A 3.0¢ industrial sale generally brings in aA 3.0¢ industrial sale generally brings in a

significant contribution to fixed costssignificant contribution to fixed costs



Typical West Coast PricesTypical West Coast Prices
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Most, however, still distrust new loadsMost, however, still distrust new loads
and fear the objectives of the industrialand fear the objectives of the industrial

•• After years of DSM voodoo, many utilitiesAfter years of DSM voodoo, many utilities
are genuinly afraid of large new loadsare genuinly afraid of large new loads

•• Many utilities fear industrial political cloutMany utilities fear industrial political clout
•• Some simply fear being accused of beingSome simply fear being accused of being

sales orientedsales oriented
•• A few have become dominated byA few have become dominated by

no-growth activistsno-growth activists



Positioning Regulatory ApprovalPositioning Regulatory Approval

•• Regulators appear more risk averse thanRegulators appear more risk averse than
innovativeinnovative

•• Regulators are more likely to accept newRegulators are more likely to accept new
solutions for new loadssolutions for new loads

•• Regulators always want a "pocket solution"Regulators always want a "pocket solution"
•• Most of all, regulators fear opening the doorMost of all, regulators fear opening the door

to wholesale rate reductionsto wholesale rate reductions



Winning Isn't EverythingWinning Isn't Everything

•• A good supply may simply be utility serviceA good supply may simply be utility service
at a better priceat a better price

•• Fancy alternatives carry their own costsFancy alternatives carry their own costs
•• Stay out of jursidictionsStay out of jursidictions


